Shelterbox Works To Aid Recovery in Haiti
Help Haitians to help each other and their communities,
where Hurricane Matthew has caused flooding and
landslides, smashed agricultural areas, destroyed housing,
forced people into homelessness, contaminated fresh
water supplies,cut supplies of electricity and restricted the
capacity of medical and health services to stop the spread
of cholera and other diseases.
The Shelterbox response team is now in Haiti, and working in co-operation with local and
international government and non-government agencies to bring aid supplies to the affected,
particularly in remote and difficult to reach areas.
Food, clean water, healthcare and shelter remain the priorities.
Shelterbox plays its part by providing supplies including water filtration equipment, solar
lighting, blankets, special shelter kits of tools and tarpaulins to help weatherproof damaged
buildings.
What can we do as Rotarians to make a difference and support recovery in Haiti?
Shelterbox Australia has two options to choose from:
1. The ShelterBox Solution: an unrestricted disaster
fund, which allows a very flexible response. Help
fund Shelter Repair Kits (pictured right), tents, bulk
aid items like solar lights and tarpaulins and, if
necessary, full ShelterBoxes.
Your donation of $30 will buy a solar light, $50 a water filter,
$100 a shelter kit of tools and tarpaulin. The amount is up
to you and your club.
2. The ShelterBox: Boxes are designed to support a family that has lost everything and
contain a tent, blankets and groundsheets, water purification and storage equipment,
kitchen set, tool kit, solar lights and children's activity pack. Each box has a unique
number and can be traced to its recipient family’s country.
For $1,000 you can sponsor a whole ShelterBox.
Shelterbox needs to send supplies to Haiti quickly. Haitians want to work together in this
disaster response. Please join in…go to http://shelterboxaustralia.com.au
Talk to your fellow members and your Board about making a donation.
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